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[orman Thomas
Will Speaki Here
Next Wednesday
icialist Party Leader Will
Address Members of
Liberal Club
SUBJECT WILL BE "WAR"
Nor!yan Thomas, a leader of the
cialist Party, and Samuel Sparks,
;trict organizer of the Communist
fty, will speak he-re -next Wednesy afternoon under the auspices of'

Liberal Club on the subject of
war." The meeting, which is open
the public, will be held in Room
-`50 at 4 o'clock.
The twio speakers svill describe the
.itude of their respective parties
vard war. They wvill tell what has
en done in the past, and what atti-le will be taken toward war in the
ture.
Mr. Thomas was the Socialist
.rty 's candidate for President in
z

national elections of 1928 and

32. He is also an executive diAtor of the- Leag ue for Industrial
mocracy.
lie is a w^ell-known
?aker and is the author of sev1I books.
The last time Mr.
onias spoke at Technology was in
!vemb~er, 1931, when he spoke under
a

auspices of the Liberal Club.

Ml~.
Sparks is the organizer of the
3nmunist Party for the ent're New
Hgand district.
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All INSTALLS
ISEVECN TOMORROW
'lew members of the T. C. A. cabiwElill be installed tomorl ow at a
.1cheon meeting in the Faculty dinroom of Walker. Guests wsill be
EnVannevar Bush, vice-president
the Institute, and Wilmer J.
o'ehn,
supervisory secretary of the
tvEngland Students'
League.
mler
s of both the outgoing and
:011ing cabinets wvill be present.
ibllers of the Executive CornKteel wcho will be installed are: G.
her Grant, '35S, president; Arthur
axons

Price Three Cents

Jr., '35, vice-president, and
oukr,
wnwil

'35, treasurer. The
be installed as heads

hfordvisions: William P. AnsJ.
3,Frank L. Phillips, '36,
eq; H. Schippler, '36, and John
#,enian, '36'.
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Winning Poster

Informal Canvass
on Five Day Week
Plan in Conducted

II

AND M~lAY THE BEST MAN ...

ON

APRIL 25 the Spring class elections will take place.
0J
All forms of electioneering are, by the By-Laws of the
undergraduate Constitution, barred.
Nevertheless every student knows, from experience of
previous years, that electioneering will take place. Blocks,
vote swapping, secret campaign meetings will become evident
during the weeks of elections.
Thiose candidates and their supporters who will refrain
from such illegal tactics will be at a disadvantage when the
ballots are counted.
IN FACT IT IS OPENLY ADMITTED THAT A RECENT
CANDIDATE FOR AN IMPORTANT OFFICE WAS
GREATLY AIDED BY HIGH-PRESSURE ELECTIONEERING METHODS.
The question is what to do about it. After all, when a certain law or r uling is continually and universally broken, critical
eyes are turned on the law. The prohibition act was a law of
that nature. After being constantly abused for twlvealw~ years
it was finally decided that the law, and not the public, was at
fault. The law was repealed. It is inow generally accepted
that repeal was the best measure.
This paper feels that the electioneering law should also
be repealed. Whether or not that was its original intention
its primary effect now is to withhold important information

(Continued on Page
-
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JEDWETT SELECTED
INCREASED FROM
AS LIFE MEMBER
593T0 195 MEN
OF CORPORATIO)N

GRADUATE HOUSE

Ware, Atkinson, and Runkle Are Election of Former Term MemConverted from General
ber of Corporation Made
Occupancy
Known Last Night
Incr eas'ng the capacity of the
Graduate house by 136 men, the
Dofinitory Board announced yesterday the conversion of Ware, Atkinson and Runkle from general occupancy dormitories to Graduate halls.

Th is change

vill decrease

under-

-,raduate accommlodations froln 561 to
426, b~ut at the same time it nearly
quadrluples Graduate facilities.
The Graduate section, now housinlonly 59'* men, was found to be too
mea- er for the Jar- e demand on
space created by the segregation of
more mature students. It wvas theref ore increased to a capacity of 195
men.
At the same time, announcement
wvas lmade of a more complete fur-
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DAY FREE OF CLASSES
WOULD HELP RESEARCH

t ArA.O'<UUrETTSr

Greatest Number of Saturday
Morning Sessions Is Had
by Freshman Class

INTITUTE OF TE(WNOLOGY
CAAM5RIDGt

- MAaX

2 TO 10 P.tM

SATURDAY
- MAY, 5
I
I
I
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POSTER IN OPEN
HOUSE CONTEST
Robert M. Brooks Wins Contest
With Jerome AI. Raphael
Coming Second
Open House

A canvass of lreplnesentative members of the Faculty and AdministratiOnl yestes day revealed a majority
sentiment in favor of the plan. Many
members, however, made reservations;
onl their favorable opinions. The results appear elsewvhel e in this issue.
The plan, nowe under consideration
by- the Faculty, involves the suggestion that all (-asses bee con~centrated
in the firlst five day s of the week,
leaving Saturdays flee for study and
research, as wvell as cultural developnient and recreation.
Committee Studies Plan
Registrar MacKinnon stated today
that the average number of Saturday classes wras as follows: Freshman
year, thr ee; Sop~homor e year, twio;
Junior year, one and one-half; Senior
year, one to one and one-half.
Studly of the practicability of the
fivte-day wseek, nowe in the hands of
a special committee, is particularly
favol ed b)y some members of the
Faculty, who believe that one day
free of classes -would greatly enhance
the opportullity for students for un-

FM

SELECT WINNING

The

T e c h Staff Interviews
Institute Faculty to
Obtain Opinions

Contest award

was given to Robert Max Brooks, a
graduate student in Architecture, it
Nv~as announced today by Robert C.
Becker, '34, chairman of the Open
House Poster Committee.

Brooks, w7hose prize-winning poster
is shown on this page, graduated
fromn the University of Texas in the
Class of '33. Brooks' poster, a contrast of black and white, was chosen
because of its simplicity from a dozen
submitted posters. This "black and
white welcome" will convey an invitation to all to come to MIN.
I. T. on
Olsen Hoiise Day.

The election of Dr. Frank B.
Jewvett, vice-president of the American Telephone and Telegl aph Con-i
panly, andl Lammot du Pont, presidlent of EC. I. du Pont de Neniours
and Company, to life membership of
the Corporation of: the Massachusetts Institute of Technology weas
announced by President Karl T.
Comnpton last night. Dr. Jewett and
Mdr. du Pollt have served as term
mzembEers of the Corporatioll, their
I
ternis ending last Julne.
Professor Leonard M. Passano: "I
In the dual capacity of vice-presi- ani utterly opposed to it. I think the
I

I

inter rupted lresearch.

In making the canvass, no attempt
was made to ask particular members
of either the Faculty or Administration. Names were picked at random.
Several refused to commit themselveson the question, stating that they
weree unfamiliar with the details of
the plan.

r

Results of Canvass of Faculty

port of the Committee." (Pi-of. Pearson refers to the committee which has
dent of the American Telephone andt thin- is absurd. Any tendency to been appointed by the Faculty to comTelegraph Company and president of tui l the Institute into a factory is pile a report on the plan.)
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.> most ill-advised."
Dr1. Jewvett directs the scientific *reProfessor Davis R. Denves: "I think
search and development of these
it is a matter for the students to deProfessor
P.
Alexander
Magoun:
nishing of rooms, including rugs and organizations. He w.as educated at
"I'm all for it. If it can be done by cide."
draperies.
the lThroop Polytechnic Institute, the merely rearranging of schedules and
I
University of Chicago, and Tech- wAithout overburdenin- the students, it
W7allace Il. Ross: "I have always
nology, where from 190l2 to 1904 he is definitely a good idea. If it should felt that students at the Institute
Xwas a graduate student and instr'uc- result in too long hours during the would be gl eatly benefited by additor in physics and electrical engi- \v-eek, I should be against it."
tional time for recreation and cul(Continuted onl Page 4)
tural dlevelopienlt. However, I bc1'rofessurr Norhert Wiener: "I am, lieve that a plan which would cut
on the whole, in favor of it, but if it down on students' hours would be
Tew Mechanism
new ts Quickly
meant too heavy a schedule I would even better. It seems to me that
Techn"ology's near servo-mechallisnl
is distinguished from previous devices
not. One day would be useful to me students are already overburdened."

ERVO-MECHANISM DEMONSTRATED
dODAY BY PROFESSOR HAROLD L. HAZEN

Octrical Engineering Research
DORM-COMMUTERS
Department Has Developed
]tevice for Colltrolling Other
DANCE WILL HAVE
Machines
.,;
by its high speed of response and its
"'JAIL"' AS NOVELTY
meeting
a
of the Radio Society snoothness of control. It -is so quic'k
.afternoon Dr. Harold L. Hazen, when called upon to act that within Mock Imprisonment Will Cause

e

l'lhe electrical engineering depart- one-twentieth of a second it has com-

and to noy students."

Professor

Erwin

11.

Schell:

"I

Coach Oscar Hedlund: "I think it favor the experiment. I would rather
is a food plan. It won't make much see the classes on Saturday decreased
lifference from the standpoint of than inch eased."
sports, bul a Saturd(ay morning rest

Continual Shif tinlg
1%- asill
lecture and give demonstra- pleted its control operation.
of Partners
X
on the "servo-mechanism," a
In its present form the new servoWith a ''jail" and board of censors nsould put the athlete in better conn(for controlling or serving nechanisin consists of a vacuum-tube
it) nlachine.- which has been de- amplifier, a smiall specially designed to give it a novel touch, the Dor m- dition to participate in sports in the
(4](jed in the Electrical En-ineer-electric motor driven by the amplifier, Commuters' Dance wvill be held in afte lloon. I hope the student will
~-;Eescarch department.
and a mechanical torque amplifier. Its the Main Hall of Walker tonlight. not t ry to take too m7luCh 'relaxation.'
kltho(ugh built primarily for re-atio may best be explained by de- Informal in the extreme, the dance
0011 ulse in certain calculating ma- scribing its application to one of th e wvill find all types; and color s of
Professor Nathaniel H. Frank: "I
lpSpossible applications of this Institute's
engineering
calculating attire in evidence. In adlvocating an am in favor of reserv, n-i some time
,'-,-'1lechanisml include the auto- machines. in -which the servo-niecha- "Any Clothes Dance," the committee during the week so that the students
ktfsteelring and stabilization
of nism is required to make a pointer in charge expressed a desire to pr o- may have an opportunity to makze perat.the gyroscopic -stabilization followv the line of a curve drawn on vide a social function that an ould be sonal contacts with their instructors.
ittlesteering of ships, operation a sheet of paper.
a relief from the many formal affairss It seems to me to be i rrelevant
.Y~'iclus types of recording instruOn one side of the line to be fol- which have been held.
whether this time is taken on Saturnt un control, the automatic con- lowed the paper is darkened with a
The "jail" is part of a novel sys- days or at any other time during the
{!'industrial
processes, and many black ink which reflect-, very little tem of "cutting in" which wvill be w eek."
let:.- This is possible because of light. On the other side of the line used in connection with the "prison
ref~letion of the mechanism, which is clean white paper which reflects dance." Offences causing apprehenProfessor Henry G. Pearson: "I am
tff Iiide or aid another machine in most of the light falling upon it. The sion
of offenders
are shuff ling, in favor of the plan provided that
~~dance *%vith the indications of one which is to follow the line con- slows dancing and too close proximity suitable arrangements can be made.
!A delicate instrument.
(Continued on. Page 4)
I would rather,
however, see the re(Continued on Palge 4)
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Professor Charles E. Iocke: "As
far as worked out in the third year
of Course III it has met the aplproval
of students and instl uctors. The valule
to students delpends solely on their·
application of the timne. How-ever, it
does present the oppol tunity for those
*sho want to malce use of it. It is
well worth a trial."
Horace S. Ford, Bursar: "The question is purely academic. There vill
be no effect on this department. The
Bursar's office will be open six (lays
a week as usual."
Professor Charles B. Breed: "If the
efforts of the day were well planned,
(Coxntinbmed on Page 5)
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